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Modernizing Traffic Laws
Our highway laws have changed ironi time

to time to keep pace with the times. Not

so long ago, no one would have been so

disrespectful as to have led a funeral proces-

sion at more than five miles an hour. Times
and conditions have brought about a change
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Well, another milestone loon,-u- p

bvfore us today big as lift.
and twice as natural. We love birth-day-

s

. . . they are so entireh om
own. And there is something so
satisfying in their possession

The man in the restaurant call-
ed the prettv young waitress
over and asked If she had his
"parking ticket". As he looked
at the check, he remarked:
'SMehtT reasonable for an hour's

One Tear .

Six Months...
OUTSIDE NORTH CAROLINA

Ore Year
Six Months

in this, and now 25 to 30 miles an hour is

considered a practical speed and one of

dignity.
Funeral processions traveling main high- -

ways can easily create a traffic condition
that sometimes becomes dangerous, and for

that reason, the laws regulating funeral pro--

cessions have been changed.
There is no law now which prevents a

motorist from passing an entire procession
when he keeps within the rules of safety in
so doing. Neither is there any longer a law I

which requires a motorist approaching a
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rest. The meal was splendid btit
getting away from that steering
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ten hours Straight, is te gtnn8
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funeral procession to stop. There was a time
when this was necessary.

The changes in the law have been in keep-

ing with the needs of the day, and it appears
that each step has been a practical one.
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Two ladies were diseu"iiie a

third member of their bridpe club
mot present at the moment arid
had potten to the subject of clothes
"Have you seen that new die-- - i.
is wearing?" the :;lout lady ;,. (,.,
the slender one . . and she ii;lu,t
deeply as he continued. "What
wouldn't 1 give to be small cni.uWi
to wear one like it." The other bd,
slowly shook her head. "And v,h:.i
wouldn't we both give to he as u, n
as you are . . . yes and a siU
too." So, you see. von never vM

tell.

If possip could only run uphill,
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10 YEARS AGO

John M. Queen. Jr.. noes to
to attend a school for

North Carolina State Patrolmen.
inn mii

5 YEARS AGO

Sam Cahe is selected for duty
on an LSM, newest vessel in the
Navy's swift-strikin- g invasion fleet.

Pvt. George P. Scales of Hazel-woo- d

is recuperating from wounds
in a hospital in England.

Hirtliijay lot

A Valuable Service
It is a source of gratification to learn that

the expert inspectors here last week found
but few places in Haywood that they con-

sidered as dangerous.
We feel that the record of the past few

years bears out their findings, in that Hay-

wood has had but few serious fires.
There is one point which an inspector made

which is perhaps the foundation of the entire
fire prevention program, and that is "cleanli-
ness."

Fires seldom start in a clean place.
The inspection in the four Haywood towns

and the recommendations of the men doing
the work will mean a lot for the present and
the years to come. The suggestions made by
the inspectors were practical and timely, and
we have a feeling that every property owner
and business firm will' adhere to the
suggestions.

15 YEARS AGO
Dr. V. P. I't'v.. picMdeiit of Duke

L'ni c i il spi nkv :il Duke D;iy
proy I .mi at Lake Junaluska.

Dr. William Sluau aiTivts from
Peoria. II! ami avsoeialed with
his uncles Dr. Thomas StrinKfield
and Dr. Sam St liimfield. in the
pi act ice ol medicine.

Judye William II. Smalhers of
Atlantic City is appointed first as-

sistant attorney general of the state
of New Jersey.

Monday Afternoon. July 11. 1949

Court Crowds
This morning marked the July term of

criminal court here, and the large crowds
that" attend court were un hand.

The criminal term of court attracts large
crowds, and about the same group year after
year.

The civil terms of court are usually too
technical, and lack the glamour, and the
usual cases which draw the huge crowds
that turn out for criminal terms.

Cases that have a little "dirt" mixed into
them are the largest drawing cases on the
docket.

It is just a matter of record, and we pre-

sume such will alwavs be the case.

Masons from many stall's will
meet for three-da- y conference here.
Memorial to the late Troy Wyche
will he held.

Capital Lett
By EULA NIXON GREEN'WoJ

The county tax rale remains at
$1.90.olinaTom Ray goes to Camp Car

For Boys near Brevard.
total should ml

f'Kure Gill nil

Major and Mrs. N. p. Lancaster
and son. Bobby, visit friends here.

J. T. Noland. cashier of the
First National Bank, attends Bank-
er's School in Chapel Hill.

holds
Tli;it tint W

Incidentally,

join Hathawjy

Belle-Mead- e Tea Room
formal openini;.

Master Joe Howell observes his
birthday with a party at the home
of his parents. Mr. and .Mrs. Joe
Howell, Sr.

Esso Softball team wins top
place in the first half of the local
softball season.

practice of lai

Mi and Mrs. W. .1 Campbell are
honored at a surprise hirthday par-
ty given h their children.

The Slatt is

lii'iiin in GillsJ. W. Killian is elected new pres-
ident of the Lions Club.
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DON'T LIKK IT You iirobably
read a few days ago about com-

mercial peach growers' in North
Carolina not liking a recent fore-

cast which said this year's peach
crop would be heavy. The

said the Agriculture De

partmenl was all wrong, adding
that large-cro- p forecasts cause a

drop in peach prices. While the
peach growers may be right, this
is an old story. You can seldom
get one of them to say out loud
that the crop is going to be any-

thing but light. It would be ex-

tremely silly and bad business --

for them to brag about a big crop
of peaches. The production of

peaches is a tremendous gamble
at best, and just a little reckless
talk by orehardists or "experts"
can play havoc with the deal.
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week thai theA MAN SHOULDN'T CRAWL! yit they seem to be satisfide!
funned in the

Then the Com
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STAND IT AN' WALK!

If you are no more a chile,
An' claim a man's estate-Th- en

you've passed the erawlin
stage.

Ne'er moie to meet that fate.

to speak, the A

out. lie !a!M

What do yon do to keep cool
these hot days?

Miss Daphne Boone: "I'm holding
vacation Bible school, and keep on
the t;o. I don't have time to think
of the heat."

Miss Sylla Davis: "Cook less, eat
less."

Now man is a biped. 1 reckon
that's no news to any of yore read-ur-

Mr. Editur. but I jist wanted to
remind 'em all that they air bipeds
They mout hav a naybor that didn't
know it, so they can step over an'
tell him he's piped, only be keerful
to not put any qualify in' words with
it. An' what's more, man has af- -

nctt'spaperman

and (iinectl).

sounded like 1

Scott lias done!rhe chile will have bis

Blue Ridge Parkway Funds
The announcement recently that the Na-

tional Park Service would seek a Congres-
sional appropriation of $13,500,000 to be used
for completion of the Blue Ridge Parkway
is received here with much interest and
approval.

While only a small part of the parkway is
in Burke County it is definitely a part of
those things the people of this county and.
this entire area of the State point to with
pride. It ' is also one of the showplaces of
the nation as well as being an important link
in our country's highway system in peace
pnd war.

It will be recalled that sometime ago a
group of local area people met with a Con-

gressional Committee in Asheville at a hear-
ing on the matter of further construction on
the parkway and further development of the
Smoky Mountain Park. The request from
the National Park Service for these funds
represents a splendid piece of work on the
part of those interested citizens who appeared
before this Congressional hearing.

Morganton News-Heral- d

ANOTHER FORECAST Just

before the Legislature adjourned.
Revenue Commissioner Kdwin (hll

predicted that General Fund reve-

nue for the fiscal year ending June
110 would be around $140.707.1100.

As the year ended last week, re-

ports showed income to the Gener-

al Fund to be $1 40.820.1. r2. All

the money is not in yet. and the

ays gone on 2 lags don't keer what
the Darwin fokes say; we begun If

iMial Hoi

lint thai ampIt. 1". Sentelle: "Eat heartily,
work all day long, and sleep good

II stuiriel an' he'll fall;
if he'de no longer be a chile

sure must cease to crawl.
Hut
He

was he iieareJ

oleic lilr wlij

in iuan a day

at niaht. Somehow, I git along
line. In fai l. enjoy hot weather
here."

The Wof W h Interested
In Haywood Farming

Dnring the past few weeks The Mountain-
eer, has received a large number of letters
and copies of editorials about the cf

F6fm Edition which was published in May.
This week, another trend has developed.
From iotva came a request from the Wash-

ington Evening Journal for 12 pictures which
were used in the special edition. The Journal
wants to . use the pictures about burley,
apples, and beef cattle, in an effort to show
their readers what type farming is carried
on in this county.

From down in Columbus County in this
state, came a request for dairy pictures to
be used by the Whiteville News-Reporte- r.

Copies of the edition are being studied by
4--H Club groups in Iowa, and from Virginia
comes word that similar use is' being made
with extension workers there.

Several hundred copies were bought by
TV A for use in the seven states in which the
Tennessee Valley Authority operates.

A number of publications have asked for
special articles about the program, and one
of tfie leading editors of the South in a per-

sonal letter to the editor of this newspaper
thjs'week, said he planned to make a personal
inspection trip here before long.

bragging btkrarTfrPition, but in an effort
to show the interest the outside world has
in the farm program which is underway here
in Haywood County.

Miss Evelyn Otto: sit down by
the creek, which runs near my
home."

Miss Mary Mcdloi d: "Not bin'?.
like the warm weather."

MARCH Ur tvtriu

Hit takes the grit an' patience, too.
An' pride an' will to stan';
But come what may he'll persevere.
He'll walk an' he a man!

So be a man in ev'ry way,
Stan' on yore own two lags;
Don't "o on hinc-- crutches, no,
Nor be content with "pegs."

Don't look to penshuns an' the like.
To gainliif. gilts nor luck;
The woif no man a livin' owes
II he's not worth a "buck."

tied Ji!

Russia Nov Equals U S.

In Supersonic Know-Ho-
Have H

Spedsl to CVma frrii

with 2 an' we'll end up with 2.

But gitten to my sub-jec- We
crawled onct, that wuz when it wui
absolootly nessa-sar- y in older to
walk, but not a'ter that. no. VV ah
suppozed to stan' up an' walk not
go back to erawlin'. r.

many fokes air doin' jist that very
thing, figgerlivly speakin'. Maybe
you've had yore s reverses,
hard luck, bad sickness, burn-out:- .,

etc. Well, sitch as that mout put
a man back to almos' erawlin' ag in,
An' sumtimes fokes who've been
walkin' right along for years strike;
it bard like that. But have you
notist. stand-u- p fokes neerly s

have a nest-ai- g sumwhii . in- -

shoreance, money in bank, stocks,
bonds er sump'm so they don't hat '

to go back to erawlin' ag'in. no
sir-e-

An' did it ever 'cur to you that
a lot o' people had ralher crawl
all thro life, than stan' up an' walk?
Now, a erawlin' chile is helpless..
has to be cared for. watched, fed.

f 'lUWi'.

Mrs. Kenneth Stahl: "Grin and
be;.r it."

Lester BuiKin, Jr. (president
Junior Chainlii r of Commerce):
'"flying to lienre out a way to get

'a swimming pool in Wayinville
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Partial proof of the interest among the
young people of this community in music
can be had from the fact that 14 are attend-
ing the Transylvania Music Camp this sum-

mer. At this camp, a complete study of music
is had, and the students work hard day in
and day out, Under the leadership of out-

standing musicians.
The fact that 14 from here are attending

ts encouraging in many ways.
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Haywood Sailor To
Visit Historic Crete

Navy Seaman Apprentice Alfred
H. Toiiilinsou. whose wile is Mrs.
Macie M. Tomlinson of Waynes-vill- e

route 1. is aboard the light
cruiser U. S. S. Juneau scheduled
to reach the island of Crete on
Saturday.

The sailor and his shipmates will
spend five days touring the historic
island, whose civilization goes back
nearly 4.000 years.
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The Russian higlt-sw-

directed
jet piopulsi'in is

lt with the tH
etc.; so does these grown-up- s. very
much the same. I know many per-
sons who've had good opportuni-
ties in life, yit they air
in theyr of age to day jist as
helpless almos' as a little chile

'the Uil. Thus the taU h'
destruction by the jet
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most tf&irotic problferes, gives way
t the. Instinct of

hi the face of actual Sanger,
it averts that psych6ncurosis

In Great Bfitaifi during
We Iflit2, nd is rarrt ift cold and
hungry countries tMtey.

Dean Achcson has turned in ...s. ft
ii K 'iival'ie'.l ne ll,r .....

political vnceni"iae , ..

visers have suggested that the fa'tnw
si""the Truman campaign financially

It was argued that times w( ro turn

such snots as Paris. London. Kj"OFYUS.&0SS! t i
again should go to persons of "'' ' 'f tkf!

Acheson. however, has skilltum -
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Books are being circulated at
Lake Junaluska this summer. Work-
ing with the Woman's Club these
books will be made available
through their Library located in
the Boat House. Mrs. R. M. Haw-
kins is president of the club and
Miss Bruce McDonald acts as Li-

brarian. The Library there opened
officially on July 1st.. A collection
of books' has been loaned to them
and the Bookmobile will make stops
at the Boat house. We are glad
for our many friends at the Lake
and we congratulate the Woman's
Club on sponsoring this service.

So many new stops have been
added to our Bookmobile Service.
Take for instance the new stop at
Bradley's Store in Hazelwood. On
the first trip there lfi books were
checked out. With the children
out of school you should see them
meeting the Bookmobile. Out at
Mrs. F. O. Dryman's in Rogers'
Cove 53 books were taken out. At
the Frank Worlirk stop up in Al-
iens Creek section they took 29
books home. Children from all
over the country are having the
opportunity of reading during thesummer and to join others in theSummer Reading Club. Take a
look at the Haywood County Map
on our Bulletin Board and see thetnany names of the members of our
Reading Club.

Children at the Clyde Summer
Reading Club checked out 62 books
last Wednesday after their story
h6ur.
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It was he who induced Lews Douf
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portcdly at odds with the Ue.r.e- u-
v here

time it is in me neiu ui
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The president is reported
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lantic Pact. It is estimaieu u--
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Ar4 Miere limits to how frbock yen con remetwHeY

Answer: If you're speaking of
onci aiemory, yes. WWat fs

fometirttes rtlled "frWlrjW)
blocks most of us from re-

calling anything that happened
before we were Ave or six years

M. Stk tHtt does Mot mean that
earlier events are really forgot-
ten. With the wtakeWng of fear
ind inhibition that takes place is
psycnofralysls, 1 have seen people
remember thrills or shocks which
rhey .experienced at the atfe of
two or ytahger and about which
fto one could have told them. And
hyMM tSkfl tfeVive events yf the
irit yeac of your bia.

Jkmwr: Only when it is whole-tmtiH- a:

tMrt . hn it does not
cdbUrt Mm HWeorWcto fear or
WisfcM. "Grim determination"

Am tfrB desperate ef-t- ttt

M front admitting that
.Wl t8 m Hat want Oft Qce$

&ci w iwtc been trained to
ttal$4t ttttkt rtrite for. What
you reair want, jrouH automaU-C- Hf

keep o trying to get, and
wbtttt ftm let H wffl irtoinly

itba& vpoa ho well you adapt
ftmttit '.it'iti yeiutm" of how
ttiaa bt k4 On the whole, adap--
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message to uapnoi n'" me jortn
as soon as the Senate ratifies

Pact the H &y J
Senator Scott Lucas (D). , 8J

Will rMH tftmgw Mm mi
hewr6fttfart

Answer: Yes, says Dr. Richard
VT. Kilfty 6f tt flnlfefsity ik DB-v- er

in the Journal of Abnormal
and Social Psychology. There's
tileravctiy In our motim fc A

a bsi of which more important
need take precedence over reU--

Speaker Sam Rayburn i"- '
,11S pro- s'-

there is no chance or ?no -- f. l(J j
unless the lid blows off of world anTake along comfortable shoes on

that vacation. Please include a
pair of good walking shoes, so you
won't spoil that walking party.

The president, hoyvever, l90r.f

to put teeth into the pact-- nu

ram is okayed, the better.


